REPRODUCIBLE
Name:

Time to Decide
Someone posts “WANTED: Dead or Alive” signs with a picture of another student on a
website or Facebook. The student pictured in them is very frightened.
You are eating lunch when you see a group of students in your class pouring and
splashing juice and chocolate milk on another lone student.
A girl in your class is crying at recess. You ask her what’s wrong. She says her friend is
sending nasty text messages about her to everyone but won’t talk to her and tell her why.
Your group of friends steals another student’s lunchbox at recess. Your friends plan to
give it back, but you see the student is very upset and worried.
You are on the school basketball team. The whole team likes to use a basketball forum
on the Internet. After school, a student in your class opens a forum thread and invites
the whole team to talk in it. But the title of the thread is “I hate Jason—don’t you?”
Jason is also on the basketball team.
At recess, your friends are kicking around a soccer ball. Another student comes over to
join in, and one of your friends yells out, “Keep off! Keep off!” The group kicks the ball
around and won’t let the new kid touch the ball.
You are eating lunch when you see an older student grab a younger student’s hat off
her head. The older student throws the hat to his friend, and they keep passing it back
and forth, teasing the younger student.
At your desk, one student continuously pokes another with a ruler under the desk. The
student being poked is too shy to tell the teacher.
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